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eial. is in proportion to its 'effective-
ness in securing these ends.

The first clubs were study clubs; all
qlubs art* in some degree study* clubs,
the culture idea having l-e*i the most
tenacious. The early club, and the
parlor club of today, would frequent-
ly devote a season to the study of one
book, or one author, or some theory
of economies or epoch in history.
Their study may not have been either
profound or judiciously chosei, but
the woman herself reat’v lied *vel in
it. and was being as studious a.? she
could be eashy

The club members of long ago did
not bring ponderous dignity with them
to their meetings. They wer * gay,
girlish, and it may he I'rivdou*. Thou
programmes and calendars reveal a
school girl’s indifference to the decor-
ous, habits of an older society. Hap-
pily there are still sections of our
country where the president appears
in the Year Book as “Mrs. Boh,” or
“Mrs. Mayme,” and the Recording
Secretary naively writes herself “Mrs.
Katie”; where the “Clio Club” devotes
the season to the study of "Robert
Louis Stevenson and of Nature”;
where “Browning Clubs” read
“Shakespeare and the Magazines,"
and a “Current Events Class” studies
“The Bible.”—Mrs. Martha E. D.
White, in the May Atlantic.

?> »> ?
A Woman’s Edition.

Mrs. .T. Remviek Wilkes, of Char-
lotte, advertising manager of the Wo-
man's Edition of the Charlotte Chron-
icle, writes that the edition is to come
out May 20th and will lie for the bene-
fit of tiie Thompson Orphanage. Ad-
vertising space will be sold at a rea-
sonable price and that it will be valu-
uable is guaranteed by the fact that
the woman's edition will number ten
thousand. All advertisements must be
in by May 10th.

DON’T FANCY LADY BOSS.

Married Men and Others Requested a
Masculine Head. Based on Length

of Service.

(Richmond News-Leader.)
Six of the clerks employed by the

southern Stamp and Stationery Com-
»any left their positions in a body
Wednesday evening. Concerning the
matter, two of the former employes
said today that they did not strike —

that they simply quit their positions
with the company.

The reason assigned by them is
that S. S. Rosendorf. the proprietor
placed Miss Ray Henshell in charge
if the business, wieh full power to
employ or discharge, as she thought
best.

The clerks, some of whom were
married men with families, decided,
with all respect to Miss Henshell, that
they did not care to work under a wo-
man manager.

?j. *j* *?.

EVOLUTION AGAIN.

riie Philosophy of Woman’s Inhu-
manity to Woman.

“Just why women, who are gentle
md considerate, tender and forgiving.
U their dealings with men, should ex-
hibit to their own sex a callousness
that is almost brutal, even wh_\i they
ire not actively cruel, is one of .he
momalies of life that no one can ex-
plain,” says Dorothy Dix in Every-
body's Magazine for May. “Perhaps
their attitude is the result of the o *1
conditions of society when every wo-
man’s happiness, her ' pleasures, a ,d
perquisites depended upon the favor of
man, and when each woman naturally
regarded every other woman with f-us-

picion as a poacher that it .vas si rest
to shoot at sight. This theory is borne
out by the fact that wherever women
are most independent and freest, there
does the spirit of sisterhood most pie-

vail, and it lead one to hope (hat m
time, even in society, women will iearn
to treat a nice, good, refined and itil-
tivated woman almost as well as they
at present do a second-class man.”

BLOUNT—LEGGETT.

A Beautiful Wedding Celebrated In the
Christian Church.

Plymouth. N. C., May 6. — (Special.)
—There was a beautiful wedding here

on Wednesday morning when Miss
Vonnie Leggett and Mr. A. S. Blount
were married in the Christian church.

The church was exquisitely deco-

rated and the ceremony was perform-
ed by Rev. Merritt Owens, of Wash-
ington. N. C. The wedding music
was beautifully rendered on the or-
gan by Miss Loula Jackson, accom-
panied by the sweet strains of the
violin in the hands of Mr. J. H. Smith.
Misses Margie Willoughby anil Gertie
Bateman acted as flower girls, and
Miss Eloise Loane as ring bearer.

The bride entered on the arm of

her brother, Mr. J. H. Leggett, while

the groom was attended by his
brother, Mr. Whitfield Blount, <>l
Sumter, S. C. Mrs. John W. Oden, of
Washington, N. C., was dame of honor.

The attendants were: Miss Plum
Crawley with Mr. Frank Godwin: Miss
Nina Harrison with Mr. Lewis; M(ss
Essie Albritton with Mr. J. S. Leggett ;
Miss Allie Newberry with Mr. Do\vdy:
Miss Bessie Norman with Mr. Charlie
Godwin; Miss Emma Ash bee with
Dr. J. A. White.

The happy couple have gone North

on a wedding tour. The bride is one
of Carolina’s most charming and at-

tractive daughters, with a lovely char-
acter, while the groom is a prominent
and popular business man, a member
of tlie firm of Artorie & Whitt Com-
pany. marble dealers, with shops at
Sumter, S. C.; Savannah, Oa., and
Rocky Mount, N. C., the latter place
being his headquarters and the future
home of himself and his lovely bride.

Reception by Mr. aiul Mrs. Young.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Young en-
tertained quite a number of friends at

a delightful reception last evening in

honor of her guest, Miss Margaret

Etheridge, of Selma, N. C. A word
contest was the diversion and Mr. Carl
Dunn was the winner and was pre-

sented with the prize by Mr. Stonewall
Adams in a very appropriate speech.
In turn Mr. Dunn presented the prize
to Miss Etheridge. Mr. Harvey John-
son won the booby prize.

Mis Nina Watson Green delighted
the guests with several vocal selec-
tions rendered in her well-known
charming style. The piano music was
most artistically rendered by Miss Bal-
ia Ellington.

The joy a woman gets out of bitter
disappointment is making people be-
lieve it is her greatest happiness.*

True love is at home on a carpet,

And mightily likes his ease —

And true love has an eye for dinner,
And starves beneath shady trees.

His wing is the fan of a lady.
His foot’s an invisible thing.

And his arrow is tipped with a jewel,
And shot from a silver string.

—Willis.
v* **•

—Miss Emma Mordacia Bledsoe, of
Raleigh, hast accepted a position with
Judge Winston as stenographer. She
came highly recommended. Miss
Bledsoe is the grand-daughter of
Major A. M. Bledsoe, one of the old-
est lawyers in the State and a dis-
tinguished member of the Raleigh
bar. —Windsor Ledger.

—He that would win his dame
must do as love does when he draws
hia bow: with one hand thrust the
lady from and with the other pul!
her home.—Butler.

—Men are April when they woo.
December when they wed; maids are
May when they are maids, but the
sky changes when they are wives.—
Shakespeare.

—Mrs. Dr. M. E. Fowler, of Wake-

field left yesterday to visit her son in
Littlefield, Texas.

—Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Smith, of Wil-
son, are guests at the Yarborough.

—Mrs. S. A. Salmon, of Lillington.
and Miss Frances I*. MacKay, of Sum-
merville, were guests the Yarbor-
ough yesterday.

—Miss Mary Hatch Harrison, of

New Bern, is at the Yarborough.

—Mrs. J. E. Davis left yesterday
for Goldsboro to visit her sister, Mrs.
Frank Edmundson.

—Mrs. W. D. Bostic, of Shelby, ar-
rived yesterday to visit at the home of
her father, Mr. F. J. Holloway. She
will go to China with Mr. Bostic in
the fall as a missionary.

**? *

111 Honor ol‘ Misses Moss.

Apex, N. C., May 7. — (Special.)
In honor of Misses Moss, Miss Maudt
Norris most delightfully entertained a
few of her friends last evening, com-
plimentary to her guests, Misses
Marie, Clyde and Buzie Moss, of Hali-
fax county.

?J*
REMEMBERED MRS. BRENER.

Fifty-eight Daughters of the Revolu-

tion Semi Their Greetings.

Mrs. T. K. Bruner yesterday received
quite a compliment in the shape of a
communication from fifty-eight
Daughters of the Revolution who had
gone out to Concord, Mass., on an ex-
cursion from the convention at Bos-
ton. The names signed to the greetings
included a number of the most prom-
inent Daughters in America. Mrs. E.
E. Moffitt, of this city, was among
the guests on the trip to Concord.

Invitations were extended the Na-
tional convention to meet in several
States and Mrs. Moffitt extended an in-
vitation in behalf of* the society in
the State of North Carolina. This in-
vitation. it is announced, was .accept

ed and it will be but a short time be-
fore the Daughters of the Revolution
in North Carolina will be preparing to
royally entertain the distinguished
guests of next year.

It is thought that in 1906 the so-
ciety will meet in some Western State
and wil come South again in 1907 to
hold their meeting at historic James-
town, Va.. during the exposition.

It was a great compliment to Mrs.
Bruner that she was remembered in
this graceful manner by these repre-
sentatives of the Daughters tit Con-
cord.

**. .*«

..Raleigh Girl’s Talent Wins Faint*.

The French club of Cornell Univer-
sity recently presented l*aiHeron's fa-
mous comedy, ‘‘Be Monde On I'on
S’ennuJe.” Among the players was
Miss Susan W. Moses, of this city. The
Ithaca News of May 2nd, says of her:
“Miss Moses has endeared herself to
local audiences, both town and gown.
Abundant opportunity was afforded
her for showing her versatility, and
she elicited much applause in the i ole
of the affectionate wife of Paul R.iy-

' mond.”
? ? ?

IT IS DOING GOOD WORK.

The Library tlie Colonial Dames at
Fuquay Springs.

(Special to News and Observer.)
fuquay Springs, N. May 7.—The

residents of Fuquay Sorings have had
the benefit, the past winter, of the
use of tne traveling library collected
by the Society of Colonial Dames in
this city. The privilege has been ap-
preciated to the uttermost. The col-
lection was miscellaneous and suited
a wide range of readers ii. a rural
community. These traveling libraries
do :ir. unfold amount of good. In
many cases their use awakens a tasU
for reading and stimulates the peo-
ple to work for a library of their own,
either with or without State and coun-
ty aid.

The Colonial Dames will be very
glad to receive donations of books or
other traveling libraries at then rooms
in the Carolina Trust Building. To
be useful the hooks must be populat
and realalle.

Don't give away a book you never
have caved to read, howevei useful
you may regard it. but select those
that have been read, by all the mem-
bers of your family and have been
borrowed by your friends.

Popular books for boys, like the
Henty series, are particularly desira-
ble, and ilro the Aleott hooks f>i
girls. Bright, healthy pictuies, inter-
esting biography and travel, recent in-
ventions. science and discovery are
relished by adults. Then there is a
demand for works of a real spiritual
nature, of practical rather than dog-
matic religion.

The society also callects and dis-
tributes old magazines and newspa-
pers.

?J* *3*
Women’s Clubs.

The work of the Woman’s CTv> i?
three-fold: to educate its members
mentally and morally: to create pubi-c
opinion; to secure better conditions
of life. Its worth, personal and so-

Argument on Selma Vcr~
diet.

(Continued from Page Nine.)

State followed Mi*. Da\ is. He said
that the first section of the act es-
tablishing the Corporation Commis-
sion gave this Commission general
power to regulate railroad corpora-
tions. The si eciflc opinion was given
ill Section 24. <h. 220 of the act of
1891, as iollows: “All common car-
riers subject to the provision of this
act shall, according to tlicit* powers,
offered all reasonable, proper and
equal facilities for tlu* interchange of
traffic between their respective lines,
and lor forwarding and delivering of
passengers and freights to and from
tin ii* several lines and those connect-
ing therewith, and shall not discrimi-
nate in their rates and charges against
such eonnectig lines, and connecting
lines shall lie required to make as
close connection as practicable for
the convenience of the traveling pub-
lie.”

it did not appear that the meaning
ot this act was that the (Commission
could not require connection to he
made unless it. compelled both roads
to co-operate. Our act, and indeed,
all such acts, had their origin in the
Railway Uommission Act of 1854, ju
the 17th and 18th Victoria. And our
statute was broader than the English
act, which allowed the Railway Com-
mission to order additional trains to
he put on whenever the public con-
venience demanded, and the English
courts had upheld this act.

Judge Brown asked if the Attorney
General did not admit that the At-
lantic Coast Line did furnish sufficient
ac co in m od a ti o n.

General Gilmer said lie did not. be-
cause of this connection being broken.

Judge Brown said that he under-
stood, then, that the only complaint
was as to this connection at Selma.

General Gilmer proceeded with his
argument to show the power of the
Corporation Commission to make the
order. He said it was unnecessary io
cite the long list of cases hearing on
that subject. It was very clearly

stated in the case of Munn against
Illinois and Charlotte, etc. Railroad
against Gibbs, in the (Mill and 142nd
U. S. These cases show that the
Commission has the power to regulate
rates, with the sole condition that they
shall not be so unreasonable as to
amount to a deprivation of property
without due process ot law.

The case of Smythe against Ames
involved the point whether or not the
Corporation Commission of Nebraska
in making a rate could compel this
rate to be adopted by the roads at a
loss to them.

In the opinion it was said that iV
the trains were run under the pro-
mulgation of the Commission, it
would oe at a loss to the railroad of
{62,000. Jt was shown that some of
the railroad companies could make a
profit. The court took into considera-
tion tin* earring capacity of the entire
line in the sj>tate in deciding that case,
although they decided it against the
Commission. In the 186th U. S. at p.
25 7, there was a decision to the effect
that a rate may not be of itself re-
munerative, but yet might be as a part
of tiie entire schedule or rates. Heiici
in that case it was he'd that it was
reasonable to compel the transporta-
tion of a car-load of coal at a. cer-
tain rale, even though that rale was
not of itself remunerative except as
taken along with the entire system.

“In the ease of Railway Company
vs. Gill, 6 1 Ark., p. 101. at p. 112, it
is sni 1 in the opinion of ih.» court:
‘The answer sei*ks to test the justice
of the act, not by its effect on the
net earnings of Mr* entire road of the
appellant, but by its effect upon the
net earnings of that portion of its
road acquired by purchase, as well as
of that part formerly owned by one
of the sonsolidating companies. But
that is not the correct test. The ap-
pellant cannot claim the right to
earn a net profit from every mile,
section or other part into which its
road might be divided, nor attacg as
unjust, a regulation which fixed a
rate at which some such part would
be unremunerative. it can only
claim a profit fro mthe operation of
its entire lino and attack as unjust
an act that denies it the light to fix
?uch rates as will yield a profit upon
its aggregate business.”

This ruling was affirmed by the Su-
preme Court of the United .stales
(156 U. S. 649; Lawyer's Edition
Book 39. p. 567.)

The ease of the people ex rel. W. S.
Cantwell vs. St. Louis, Alton and
Terre Haute Railway Company 176
111. 512 was a case somewhat similar
to the one under consideration. In
that case the Supreme Couit of Illi-
nois laid down this doctrine: “The
sufficiency of the earnings of a rail-
road to justify the expense of running
i separate passenger train over a cer-
tain branch line constituting part of
the entire system is not to be de-
termined by considering the profits of
that branch alone, but of the whole
business of the various parts of the
roads operated with the branch as
one continual line.”

In the case of Morgan's Louisiana
and T. R. and S. S. < 'o. vs. Railroad
Commission of Louisiana, 33 So. Rep. j
p. 214, the Supreme Court of Louisi-
ana, through Nichols, C. J.. in defin-
ing the powers possessed by the Rail-
road Commission, says: “They ex-
tend to matters concerning public
comfort and public convenience, and
in the consideration of matters of
comfort and convenience the number
of persons who may he concerned or
interested in some particular matter
at some particular point, enter as im-
portant factors in dot a mining what
is proper to be done. The Commis-
sion cannot ignore the comfort and
convenience of numbers of citizens on
a line of travel or conveyance to base
their action exclusively upon a con-
sideration of the amount of dollars
and cents, which may ho involved.
* in the present issue it cannot be
claimed that tiie Southern Pacific
road, either in the operation of its
line as a whole, or that part of it
which falls within the limits of Louisi-
ana has not been, and is not remuner-
ative; nor can it be said that the Mor-
gan Railroad Company is not a pay-
ing corporation. * * * We do not
think the point is made that after the
business of the Railroad Corporation
has made it fairly remunerative, the
Commission is without general au-
thority to direct that a portion of the
‘surplus’ profits (if that expression
can bo used) should be applied to the
promotion of the comfort and con-
venience of the people along the line
of road. When such a point in the
business of the road is reached, the
rights of the ‘geenral public' come
clearly in view.”

General Gilmer summed up The
contention of the State somewhat as
follows: The Legislature has the
power to control railroad corpora-
tions, and of course, may delegate
this power to a commission. Such
orders as the Commission make under
a statute authorizing it to do so as a
matter of-public convenience are con-
stitutional. The reasonableness of
such orders is a matter foi the court,
and the limit of investigation by the

court is that the order will not*be de-
clared unreasonable unless it violates
the amendment to the Constitution of
the United States forbidding the de-
pt ivaiion of property without due
process of law.

Mr. dames SI. Poll.
Mr. James H. Pou quoted the 35th

Federal Reporter 881, where Chief
Justice Brewer said that robbing
Peter to pay Paul had never yet re-
ceived judicial sanction. He said the
Attorney General forgot that England
hud no written constitution, and
therefore, the acts of Parliament, had
all the force of the sections of our
Uonsiitution. The Legislature, . Mr.
Pou declared, never had the remotest
idea of doing what is now contended
for. An examination of the scheme
of that act shows that the powers of
the Commission were all set forth in
section one, and the rest of the act
is merely how those powers shall be
exercised. Section 21, the one in
question, was merely to guard against
undue discrimination of one road
against another. Only a physical
connection of lines and depots was
meant. A connection of schedules
was never dreamt of by the Legisia*-
ture. If this section had the power
contended for it, then there was no
need for the passage of the Fuller
depot bill. The power of arranging
running schedules was one of /the
powers the Legislature had conferred
upon railroad corporations, as shown
by section 1 957 of the Code. That
power has not been taken away, di-
rectly or by implication. Such power
as the Corporation Commission lias
attempted to use here has never been
given it by any authority in the
books.

The contention of the Atlantic
(’oast Line was, said Mr. Pou, that all
the authority was in favor of the
necessity of each rate being self-re-
munerative. It was an open ques-
tion whether or not tin* lin<* of eases
cited by the Attorney General had
been overruled. No case is found
since Munn against Illinois that does
not hold that the test of every service
is the profit of sucli service itself.
Os course, the roads must perform
some si rviee, loss or profit; they must
run at least one train or two a day.
But after that they cannot he com-
pelled to put on more trains except
at a profit. A statute was passed in
New York and attempted to be en-
forced against the Long Island Rail-
road. compelling* them to run trains
for the convenience of passengers be-
tween local Stations. It was field
that the court erred in ordering a
mandamus, and that the manner ot
transportation of passengers was not
for the commission to say. That
case was in 31st Hun, Supreme Court
of New York.

Hon. F A Woodard.
Hon. F. A. Woodard, of Wilson, for

the State, followed Mr. Pou. He
cited Wisconsin against Jacobson,
189th U, S., opinion by Judge Peck-
ham. showing; that the regulation of
railroads, as if public highways, was*

one of the functions of government.

On the same line lie quoted Judge
Bradley’s dissenting opinion in the
134th, p. 161. The only modification
of Munn against Illinois was that
v.hat was reasonable was not a legis-

lative but a judicial question. The
power is still in the Legislature to
regulate- railroads, their rates and so
forth. Mr. Woodard cited several
cases decided since the case of Munn
against Illinois, in which the same
question was decided in the same
way. The State has a right to adopt
such regulations as are necessary to
compel the railroad companies to
transport passengers with the greatest
expedition and dispatch. The Legis-

lature could pass any regulation pro-

vided it permitted the railroad com-
pany to earn a sma 1 ! dividend, no
matter how smalt. That was the only
condition, according* to the authorities.

|| A perfect beverage— rich J|
in nitrogenous elements.

I So/tito-t J

I
ALL THE FAVORITE * 1

Fountain Drinks |
Chocolate EsK favomc... I
——— Egg Chocolate. Egg

IWc
make a Specially Piaosphato. We Serve

of Chocolate Soda. You Hundreds ol these. They
Can’t Beat It Anywhere. are Delicious-Niilricious

and Satisfying. . . .

Phosphates.. Grape Juice |
Willi our Appetizing One of the Most Health-
Fruit Flavors these are fill S u mme r Drinks
Great Favorites. Try Served at our Fountain.
One. They are Very Also Sold in Bottles for
Healthful Home Use ... .

DRUG COMPANY j
The Drug Store by Bay, by Night

Competitors
Have begun to realize the fad at
last that the ...

Shoninger Piano
possesses better value, than any
piano they can possibly sell for

the same money, consequently
you need not be surprised to hear

them say all sorts of harmful
things about it. Their greatest
cry is that we are selling it out of

its class. Rather complimentary to

the piano is it not? But we can
prove by every purchaser in our

territory, about 300 in all, that
the ....

Shoninger Piano
is all we claim for it. which is an
absolutely high grade piano, and

the only one at present being sold
in this section at a reasonable
price. We defy them, to find a
dissatisfied purchaser, notwith-
standing tlu* fact that a lot of

these have been doing their best
to make some. It was awarded
first premium at our last State
Fair over nil competitors. Don’t
lad to investigate the piano. The
boys are all knocking. Sold by

Darnel! ® Thomas,
Raleigh. N. C.

Mon may come and go, but

Royster’s Candy
Ts a Permancne

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

Having qualified as executor of the
estate ot C. S. Patterson, (licensed, late
of Wake county, N. C., this is to notify
all persons having claims against the es-
tate to present the same to the under-
signed on or before the 23rd day ot
March, 1905, or this notice will be plead
in bar of their recovery.

OSCAR EVERETT,
TONY KITTRELL

Executors.
This March 23rd, 1904.

'Trustee's sale..
The undersigned calls for bids on a gen-

eral stock of hardware and supplies the
inventoried cash value of which amounts
to $6,100. This stock is well located in a
thrifty town of 3,000 inhabitants and of-
fers exceptional inducements to persons
desiring to enter this line of business,
•'opy of inventory and further informa-
tion will be’ furnished by

R. L. GODWIN, Trustee.
Ppnn, N. C. 3-22-4t. E. O. D.

Special Rates on Seaboard
AirLine. f

r

$18.20 Raleigh to hiout eagle, .Tenn. and
return, account Monteagie Bible
School. Mon teazle, Tenn., July 4 to
August 4, 1904. Tickets sold June
30th to July 2nd, inclusive, and
July 19th to 22nd, inclusive; final
return limit August 31st. Exten-
sion <* r final limit can be secured
until October 31,st. by payment of
a small ice-

{lß.2o Raleigh to Monteagle, Tenn., and
return, account Monteagle Sunday
School Institute, Monteagle. Tenn.
August 15 to 30. 1904. Tickets sold
August 5, 6 ami 8; final limit Au-
gust 31st. Additional limit can he

secured until October 31, payment
of a small fee.

$19.75 Raleigh to Tuscaloosa, Ala-, and
return, account Summer School,
Tuscaloosa. June 14 to July 29th,
1904. Tickets sold June 13, 14, 15,
IC, 17, 20, 21, 27. July 4; final limit
fifteen (lays from date of sale.
Tickets can be extended until Sep-
tmiber 3o on payment of a fee of
50 cents.

{15.95 Raleigh to Buffalo, N. Y.. and re-
turn. account International Con-
vention Y. M. C. A., May 11 to 15.
1904. Tickets sold May 8, 9 ami
10t.h; final limit May 23. 1904.

{18.50 Raleigh to St. Louis Mo., and re-
turn. account World's Fair. So-
called “Coach Excursion Tickets”
not good in Parlor or Sleeping
< 'ars. Tickets sold May 9 and 23,
1904; final limit ten days from
date of sale; good to leave St.
Louis on the tenth day.

$24.80 via Richmond and C. & O.
$26.30 via Atlanta and N. C. & St. L. Ry.

from Raleigh to St. Louis, Mo.,
and return, account World's Fair.
Tickets sold daily, commencing
April 25, good for fifteendaya from
date of sale to leave St. Louis.

$29.90 via Richmond and U. & O.
$32.30 via Atlanta and N. C. & St. L. Ry.

from to St. Louis, Mo.,
and return, account World's Fair.
Tickets sold daily, commencing
April 25; final limit sixty days
from date of sale.

$35.40 via Richmond and C. & O.
$38.75 via Atlanta and N. C. & St. L.

Ry. from Raleigh to St. Louis
Mo., and return, account World's
Fair. Ticket sold daily, commenc-
ing April 25; final limit December
15. 1904.

$19.95 Raleigh to Louisville, Ky., and re-
turn.. account Biennial Conclave,
Knights of Pvthias, Louisville.
Ky.. August 16-20. Tickets sold
August 12 to 15 inclusive; final
limit August 25. Tickets can be ex-
tended until September 15 on pay-
ment of a fee of 50 cents.

$6.90 Raleigh to Roanoke, Va., and re-
turn. account Grand Council Or-
der of United Commercial Travel-
ers, Roanoke, Va., May 26-28.
Tickets sold May 24, 25 and 26;
final limit May 30.

$13.50 —lialeigh to Atlantic City, N. J.,
and return, account Imperial Coun-
cil Ancient Arabic Order, Nobles of
the Mystic Shriners, Atlantic City,

N. J., July 13-15. Tickets sold
* July 10 and 11. Final return

limit July 25th.
sl3.lo—Raleigh to Atlanta, Ga., and re-

turn, account Annual Convention
Southern Hardware Jobbers, Associa-
tion, Atlanta, Ga., May 24 to 27.
Tickets sold May 21, 22 and 23.
Final return limit May 31. An ex-
tension until June 30 can be secured
by making a payment of 50 cents to
Joint Agent.

$17.75 Raleigh to Nashville, Tenn., and
return, account Peabody Normal
Summer Schools, Nashville, Tenn.,
June 8 to August 3. 1904. Tickets
sold June 5,6, 7, 18, 19, 20, July
3, 4 and 5; final return limit fifteen
days from date of sale. Tickets
can be extended until September
30 on payment of a Ice of 50 cents,

$21.10 —Raleigfi to Detroit, Mich., and re-
turn, account Baptist Young Peo-
ple's Union of America, and Inter-
national Convention, July 7 to 10.
Tickets sold July 5, C and 7. Final
limit July 12. Tickets can be ex-
tended until August 15, on payment
of a fee of 50 cents.

$17.70 —Raleigh to Cincinnati, Ohio, and.
return, account Grand Lodge B. and
I‘. <). Elks, Cincinnati, Ohio, July
18-23. Tickets sold July 16 and U.
Final limit July 25. Extension ot

limit can be had until August 25, on
payment of a foe of 50 cents. Spe-
cial rates will be made for bands in
uniforms.

$11.05 Raleigh to Athens, Ga. anil return,
on account Summer School July 5
l i August 6. 1904. Tickets sold
JuD 2,3, 4, 11 and 13; final return
limit fifteen days from date of sale.

S3S CO Raleigh to Dallas, Texas and re-
turn. account General Assembly
Cumberland Presbyterian church,
Dallas, Tex., May 19-27, 19-M.
Tickets sold May 15 to 18 iuclus-
ive; fiinal limit May 31st.

' Tickets will be sold on account of the
above occasions from all other principal
stations on same basis as from Raleigh.

For detail information and schedules
and general information, write or call on
the undersigned.

C. H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A.,
Raleigh, N. C.

Z. P. SMITH, T. P- A., Raleigh, N. C.

The Raleigh & Cape
Fear Rwy. Co.

TIME TABLE NO. 10.

Effective Tuesday, April 5,
1904, at 12:01 a. m.

Superseding All Previous Time Tables.
So. Bound. N. Bound.
Daily cx. Sun. Daily ex. Sun.

101 105 104 102

A.M. P.M. STATIONS. A M. P.M.
7:20 4:15 Lv Raleigh Ar 9:45 6:35

7:35 4:25 Caraleigh Mills 9:35 6:20
7:45 4:30 Sylvaola 9:30 G:lj

7:54 4:39 Barnes 9:30 6:06
B*oo 4:45 Hobby 9:14 6:00

8:15 4:52 McCullers 9:10 5:55
8:25 4:56 Banks 8:58 5:40
8:30 4:59 Austin 8:55 5:36
8:50 5:07 Willow Springs 8:50 5:30
9:05 5:15 Johnson Mill 8:40 5:15
9:15 5:17 Cardenas 8:38 5:05
9:20 522 C.F.&N. Junction 8:33 5:01
9:25 C.F.&N. Junction 4:55

9:35 5:26 Fuquay Springs 8:30 4:50

9:40 5:31 Buckhorn 8:20 4:35
9:45 5;26 Rawls 8:17 4:30

10:00 5:45 Chalybeate 8:10 4:20
10:05 5:50 Bradley 8:00 4:06
10:15 6:00 Smith Mill 7:55 4:00
10*25 6:10 Ar. Lillington Lv. 7:45 3:50

JOHN A. MILLS,
President and General Manager.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

Having qualified as executor of the
estate of D. K. Moore, deceased, late
of Wake county, N. C., this is to notify
all persons having claims against the es-
tate to present the same 4o t.h.» under-
signed on or before the Sth day of April.
1905. or this notice will be plead in bar
of their recovery

T. B. CROWDER, <
Jt _ . i. _ .

. Executor.

WEDDING STATIONERY
We engrave, in correct ami most artictlc forms Wadding* Invita-
tions and Announcements, At Homes, Visiting Cards —everything
in society stationery
Demands ui>on our engraving department are numerous for
spring weddings
liet us have your orders now, that we may give as much time as
possible to their proper execution
J. P. STEVENS ENGRAVING CO., 17 Whitehall. Atlanta, Ga.
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